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Flames on Pier Endanger
Vast Trans Atlantic Ship-

ping

¬

Interests

m BRITISH QUEEN DESTROYED

Oil Laden Barges Go Blazing
Dpwn the North River

ONE MAN FATALLY BURNED

Longshoremen Have to Hun for Life
Through Flames Chinese Crew Ar-

rested

¬

for Fleeing Ashore Flames

Reach New York Liners Seek Safety

NEW YORK March IS Hoboken had a
great water front fire tonight Its second in

less than two years One steamship pier
leased by the Phoenix Line as de-

stroyed
¬

and the ship British Queen of

that line was burned practically to the
Raters edge The pier ot the Barber
Steamship Line was slightly burned but
no berious damage was done there The
pier of the Holland American Line which
was the next pier to the south escaped
without being so much as scorched

Five Men Burned

Fle longshoremen who had been work ¬

ing on the Phoenix Line pier when thd
Are f started were badly burned in their
race through the flames to the shore end
of the pier All of them were taken to
the hospital in Hoboken where it was
said that all but one of them would re
coer The man probably fatally burned
is Patrick Hursey

A number of burning oil and alcohol
adeu barges and lighters floated out into

the stream from the burning piers and
drifted down the North River with the
tide making a glorious night spectacle
for those who live on high places on cither
side of the river With the exception of
Hursey It was believed tonight that there
had been no loss of life In the conflagra ¬

tion -

Chief Engineer Missing
This hope can only be made into cer-

tainty
¬

by a roll call tomorrow of the 250
longshoremen who were working on the
Phoenix Line pier when the fire started
and of the crew of the steamship British
Queen which was burned

There were rumors that men and women
had jumped from someof the burned light ¬

ers into the river but no verification of
these stories could be obtained afloat or
ashore tonight

Chief Engineer Scott of the British
Queen who was seen about the ship a few
minutes lief ore the fire was nowhere to
be found tonight and his fellow officers
were certain that if he had not perished
in the flames he would hae been fore-

most
¬

among those who were fighting to
tare the other piers

Towed to Jersey Shore
At a little after 11 oclock the river

which had been lighted here and there
by burning barges and glowing towers of
smoke ever since half past S oclock
when the Are started was further illumi-
nated

¬

by the blazing shape of the big
British Queen which was dragged Into
the middle of the stream and half
drifting half towed by tug boats went
hissing and spouting flame down toward
the Jersey flats where it was the apparent
intention of the craft escorting her that
she should be beached

Arrested for Fleeing
Tor more than two hours steamship

after steamship had been pulled out from
the threatened piers and had taken safe
rnchorages in the middle of the stream

The Heathbourne of the Phoenix Line
a tea ship whose crew of thirty five
Chinamen had fled ashore from the pur ¬

suing flames only to be Imprisoned by
the United States customs officers be ¬

cause tjley were violating the Chinese
exclusion law was the ship most endan ¬

gered She was encumbered with a big
gray lighter whrch was loading cargo Into
her Steamship and lighter together were
towed oer to a point opposite Canal
Street and anchored there

Steamships Seek Safety
The Heathbourne vas followed to safety

by tho Maasdam and the Norjre and the
North German Lloyd ships Kheln and
Karlsruhe got up steam and cast loose
all but one cable in their anxiety to be
ready for a quick retreat although they
were a mile or more from the piers where
flame and smoke were Illuminating the
river

The burning oil barges while of Incon-

siderable
¬

value as compared with the
steamships were all night long a blazing
torch to New Yorks downtown districts
The New York fire boats hung about the
burning piers and darted in cverj time
one of the blazing boats broke away from
its moorings making every effor- t- to
quench its flames before they should be
carried down by the tide and across by
the winds to the New York side of the
rlv c r

Carried to New York
In tplte of the best lgilancc of the fire

boats captains however at lea3t one
lighter reached the New York side with
enough Ore aboard to make trouble It set
fire to the Pennsylvania pier at Murray
Street and did some little damage beforo
the New York shore fire department could
arrive

When the tide turned Just before mid
sight the Soating fires big and little
tbarGCf their direction and started tip

stream but by this time the fire depart
manlc on both sides of the river had so
thorough control of the situation that
there was little danger of more damage
being done

Flames Spread Rapidly

At a little niter S oclock there was a
puff of smol e In the middle of the Phoe-

nix
¬

Lino pier On the north tide of it lay
number o Standard Oil Ugh- - and
barges some loaded wlli oil and cotton
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A fire which In tike out on he Phoenix Line jiier sit Ilohoken
X J last evening riw trowfl that pier and piutially burned he
one next to it while the steamer liritish Queen which was lvinr
alongside was practically consumed to the waters She
was towed ablaze o the Jerse Mats and beached The total
damage is about a million dollars

One man was prohahh fatally burned and the chief en
ginecr of the destroyed steamer is missing The spread
with such iapidily that the had to run for safety

Homing oil barges Honied down the rier
many liners and the entire ri or front was illuminated by the
conflagration

TO

Recorder Goff by
Wrangles of Lawyers

MEYER AND SHORT TESTIFY

Latter Identifies Alleged Forged Will of
W M Rice Short Tells of Visits to
the Aged Millionaire Experts to Be

Heard Today

NEW YORK March 18 A row hotter
than usual was added this morning to the
long list of wrangles between the lawyers
and rebukes from the recorder for both
side which have been almost dally oc-

currences
¬

at the Patrick murder trial
since it was begun eight weeks ago
Counsel became ery personal and Re-

corder
¬

Goff threatened to have Mr Moore
of the defence removed from thd court
room

Meyer Cross Ezamined
Morris Mejer the lawjer who Is under

Indictment with Patrick on he charge of
forgery of the Rice will of 1900 was on
the stand when court opened and under
cross examination by the assistant dis-

trict
¬

attorney This dialogue followed
Q Do you know of any arrangement by

Rice to assign all of his property to Pat-

rick
¬

A Not of my own knowledge
Q Did you ever carry a message to

Patrick for Rice A Yes there was a
message relative to some notes

Beginning of Trouble
The prosecuting attorney fired another

question before the wltnes3 had finished
his answer and Mr House objected

I thought that he was through with
bis answer said the prosicutlng attor-
ney

¬

You did not think he was through
exclaimed Mr House

Id like to know if this Is a bar room
or a court of Justice shouted the assist-
ant

¬

district attorney And Id like to
know further your honor if I am to be
contradicted In this brutal manner by a
man who claims to be a respectable mem-

ber
¬

of the bar notwithstanding the fact
that he puts such a witness as this on the
stand

Threat to Eject
That was the beginning Mr Moore tool

an exception to the remarks of the prose-

cuting
¬

attorney Things vcnt smoothly
for as much as three or four seconds
when Mr Moore and the prosecuting at-

torney
¬

got into a worse snarl as the re-

sult
¬

of a difference of opinion as to
whether the witness was talking loud
enough rinally the recorder said

Mr Moore I ivil direct that jou be
ejected from the room for disorderly con ¬

duct unless you behave I shall have
placed on the records the number of times
that jou have interrupted the court In
this trial and if you leeji on I will sen
mat bomcuung is uone to stop ycu u
is not your province to talk to the court
as you have been talking

Mr Moore sat down without taking an
exceptions to the last remark from tho
cout t

Short Called Next
Dald L Shot was the iict witness for

the defence He acted as Patricks agent
in ROU and with Mejer is under indict-
ment

¬

on the charge of aiding Patrick in
the forgery of the will and other docu-

ments
¬

by which Patrick it Is alleged
hoped to get possession of Rices 5t0000

How often did you visit Mr Rice
asked Mr House I should scy fifteen
time said Short

J Did vpu go alone A No I was ac ¬

companied by Mr Meyer
Q Were jou in tourt while Meyer was

testifying A No
Q Were you at COO Madison Avenue

on June 30 liOQ
A Yes sir with Mr Rice who lived

there and with Morris Mejer
Alleged Will Identified

Short then Identified the alleged forged
will of June 20 1S0 and snore that he

and Mejer had signed It as witnesses at
the request of Mr Rice after Mr Rice
had signed it himself and described it as
his last will and testament

Mr Short also Identified the several al-

leged
¬

assignments of Rices property to
Albert T Patrick and swore that he and
Mej cr both blgncd them all as witnesses
for Mr Rice and that ho had seen Mr
Rice sign them This testimony of Short
corroborated In all details the testimony
given on the day before by Mejer

Shorts memory germed to fall as the
cross examination progressed

You aro not an Indifferent witness arc
j ou finally exclaimed the prosecuting
attorney wfth 3 Show of temper You
semi to be Interested As a matter of
fact you were arrested Jourself werent
vou on a forgery charge in connection
Villi this very casei

I oljCcl io tt t shoutid Mr House
Sustained said the recorderjtr Vi law vers will begin tomorrow

the examination of a lot of handwriting i

experts who will swear tint the signa
ture ot V M Rice on all the disputed
documents Iti genuine and tjat the hand- -
writing experts already called by the
prosecution dont knoft their busiucss

wadfrinjgton
WASHiyGTOX WEDNESDAY- - vMATiOII If 190S

HOBOKEN AGAIN VISITED
FIERCE RIVER FRONT FIRE

OCEANLINERS ENDANGERED
MILLION DOLLAR CONFLAGRATION

edge

flames
longshoremen

endangering

THREATS EJECT
PATRICKS COUNSEL

Wearied GOVERNMENT NOT CENSURED

Sir Henry Campbell Bannermans En-

quiry
¬

Motion Defeated
LONDON March 18 The House of

Commons this afternoon continued the de-

bate
¬

on the motion of Sir Henry
that a select committee

be appointed to enquire into all contracts
and purchases en behalf of the Govern-
ment

¬

for the forces in South Africa
Mr Herbert Asnulth stronclv suDDorted

i the motion Mr Arthur J Balfour the
iiovornment leader In the House replied
and the motion which was lrtually a
censure of the Government was defeated
by a ote of SiC to 191

TRIBUTE TO BOER COURAGE

English Correspondent Gives Additional
Details of Their Attack

0ND0Nr March 19 The Standards
Pretoria correspondent supplcmnflng his
despatch of j esterday again testifies to
the courage of the Boers who routed
General Methuens column

He says that their first charge was
made In open face of a storm ot bullets
and shell which hardly caused a single
falter In the rapid advance The best dis

J ciplined troops could hac done nothing
better

He adds that General Dclarej- - allowed
General Mcthuen to keep all his papera
ine losses or the Uoers are unknown
with any approach of precision Only
eleven dead were seen near tho British
lines but It has transpired from a Boer
source that they lost 200 killed and
wounded

TOBACCO BONUS OFFERED

Imperial Company Makes Special Prop-

osition
¬

to Retail Dealers
LONDON March IS The Imperial To-

bacco
¬

Companj has issued a circular to
retailers offering a bonus on condition
that the latter sign undertaking not to
sell anj- - of the American Tobacco Com-
panys

¬

goods The Imperial Tobacco
Company has set aside 50000 for the
purpose

It requires that the undertakings be
signed by March 2t and the bonus sys ¬

tem will be operative until Ortobor 31
1S0C It Is expected that many retailers
will delay signing in anticipation of coun-
ter

¬

proposals from the American Com ¬

panj which will be forthcoming before
March 21

MAY EEJECT EVIDENCE

AGAINST BURNS GIRL

Asks for Briefs Regarding
Detectives Testimony

Defendants Rights Not Observed by the
Police It Is Thought Comb

Again Identified

NEW YORK March 18 The first testi ¬

mony directly implicating Florence Burub
in the murder of Waiter T Brooks in the
Glen Island Hotel on Icbruary It was
brought out by the prosecution today
when Julia McCarthy a colon d chamber ¬

maid in the employ of a Mrt Hitchcock
at 21C West Fortj fourth Street where
riorence Burns boarded for two weeks
swore that the comb which was found in
room 12 of the Glen Island Hotel belonged
to the girl

A Strong Witness
Other witnesses hac sworn to this

same thing but on cross examination
their identification of the comb has been
made to appear worthless Julia McCar-

thy
¬

was a strong witness and told her
story in a straightforward way Her iden-

tification
¬

was not weakened by the cross
cxaminatlor Mr Schurmnn announced
after the gVl left the stand that tho
prosecution was through

May Wipe Out Testimony
Justice Major then made a long address

In which he said c ry plainly he had
strong doubts as to the admissibility as
evidence of alleged statements indicating
guilt said to have been made to detec ¬

tives by riorence Burns when shi was
arrested

He took the ground that the girl was de ¬

liberately deceived by the officers and
was not properly informed of her rights
He asked the assistant district attorney
and Mr Backus to submit briefs on this
matter If thlt testimony is wlpcdout it
will leai- - the case against Florence Burns
hanging alone on the evidence which Julia
McCarttij gave

Thomas Drools father of Walter
BrooVs was the first witness called to-

day
¬

He wa3 much affected and once
when asked about the scene in the bed ¬

room at the Glen Island Hotel when he
was first called there broke down and
rrlcd riorence Burns was as undisturbed
by the outburst as she was en Saturday
last when Mrs Brooks collapsed on the
witness stand

SYMPATHY FOR RHODES

Queen Alexandra the King arid Others
Send Despatches

CAPE TOWN March 18 Queen Alexan ¬

dra has telegraphed to Mr Cecil Rhodes
expressing her sympathy for him In his
illness Her desratch concludes I pray
that God will restore jcur health

Kins Edward Lord Rosebcrj- - and Gen-

eral
¬

Kitchener as well as many others
have all sent telegrams of sympathy

Mr Rhodes rallied slightly this evening
He takes nourishment well He slept
fairly well during the dij-- and was rather
bcttel at 11 oclock

IN NEW 101 TODAY

i
Taking of Testimony Adjourn-

ed

¬

After Preliminaries

SUBPOENAS FOR DIRECTORS

Jacob H Schiff and Charles Steele of J
Pierpont Morgan Co to Be Inter-

rogated

¬

Privately William Rocke-

feller

¬

Also to Be a Witness

NEW YORK March IS There were
preliminary proceedings today In the law
oKlce of Lamb Guernsey 133 Broadway
lu the enquiry Into the standing and pur-

pose
¬

of the Northern Securities Compaq
to be conducted by Richard A Mabey a
special examiner appointed by the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern dis ¬

trict of Nc York

Instigated by Stockholders
This cr ulry Is made at the Instance of

Peter Power who began a stockholders
suit against the directors of the North-
ern

¬

Pacific Railroad Company to prevent
the merger of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific Railroad properties
through the medium of tha Northern Se

curities Company
When Mr Mabey convened his court this

forenoon Francis Lj nde etsu of this
city and F H Kellogg ofSt Paul coun-

sel
¬

for the Northern Pacific Companj
asked for an adjournment until tomorrow
forenoon and no objection being Inter ¬

posed such an adjournment was granted
The lawyers representing the plaintiff
were ex Judge William A Lancaster and
II M Boutelle of MinnexycU- - A M

Itukley of Chlca o

Lamb of this cit i

Directors t w

By order of Chb f I

United States Sr -

have been issu -
President of tho United States to directum
of the Northern Pacific tho Northern Se-

curities
¬

Companj and otbersvlz
J Pierpont Morgan E Hi Harrlman

William Rockefeller Jacob H Schiff H
McK Twombley James Stlliman James
H Smith D Willis Jamas Samuel
Thorne E T Nichols Daniel S Lamont
George K Baber Robert Bacon George
W Perkins William P dough George
C Clark John S Kennedy Edward
Adams Nicholas Terhune Eben B
Thomas Charles Steele Brajton Ives and
Henry W Cannon

Examinations Today
E B Thomas a director ot the Northern

Pacific Company and chairman of the Erie
Railroad board was the only witness
sworn and his examination was deferred
until tomorrow The examination of Jacob
H Schiff head of the banking house of
Kuhn Loeb Co wU proceed at
11 oclock tomorrow forenoon at 135
Broadvvaj- - to be followed by the examina-
tions

¬

of Mr Thomas and John S Kennedj- -

By special arrangement Ihc testimony
of Charles Steele of J Piirpont Morgan

Co will be taken in his ow a office
beginning at 3 oclock tomorrow- - William
Rockefeller Is expected to be a witness
cither tomorrow or Thursday

NEW SPANISH CABINET

Present Sagasta Ministry Contains Four
Old Membets

MADRID March IS The new cabinet
formed by Senor Sagasta Includes the
Duke uf Aimodovar del Rio General r

the Duke of Veragua and Count ce
ltomanones who were respectively Min ¬

isters of Foreign Affairs War Marine and
Inulic Instruction In the last Ministry

The new members are Senor Canalejas
Minister of Agriculture Senor Moret
Minister of the Interior Senor Rodri
gaiiez Minister of Finance and Senor
Moutilla Minister of Justice

JURY SOON TO DECIDE

Wilcox Case SummingUp Will Be Com-

pleted

¬

Today
ELIZABETH CITY N rr March IS

The evidence in the Wllrox case was con-

cluded

¬

this morning and lhc argument
begin after dinner The Slate eontcnJs
that Nellie Cropscy was knocli uncon ¬

scious by a blow delivered Bj the de ¬

fendant and carried to the river and
dropped In

It Is argued that It she liad decided to
commit suicide she coeld not have douo
it in water three feet deep That the
prisoner James Wilcox had a motive
and time and opportunity to commit the
crime The motive was that the girl had
Jilted Wilcox and he could not win her
back She had ridiculed him to others and
thereby aroused his anger and stirred nis
revengeful disposition

The defence claims that the Stale has
not produced one lotu of evidence to bhovv

that the girl was killed The doctors fail-

ed

¬

to siiHtaln the contention that she as
killed by a blow

The case will go to the Jury tomorrow

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE BELGIUM

Recent Coal Discoveries Thought to Be

Extensive
nntTcart e Mnrh IS It Is reported

that the Belgian discoveries of new coal
nrp iullietl to extend to ine prov- -

ince ot Antwerp
if h Is a fact it will revolutionize

the entire economic s em of the

Tlio province of Antwerp in Belgium
i nf i dii r tniles It is
bounded on tb north by tfio Netherlands

lAPAflttl 111r Ihon tuc cast Dy i i murg m mv u -- j
pruth Brabant ulJ oi ihc rest by East
Flanders -

fiimtA
OVERWHELMING DEFEAT FOR

THE BEET SUGAR INSURGENTS
HOUSE REPUBLICANS AGREE

ON CUBAN TARIFF BILL

After the bitterest factional fight which the Republican
parly has eperiem ed in seeral years the members of that
party in the House in confeience last night by a vote of 83
to Iti agreed to grant - per cent tariff reductions on Cuban
products A qualifying amendment was adopted limiting the
duration of the concession to December 1 190 J

The compromise suggestion of the beet sugar men to pay
Cuba a - per cent lebafe for three years was rejected by a vote
of 17 to Til which showed the real strength of the insurgents

The conference last night was the fifth that the Republicans
have held upon the matteiv Many of the beet sugar men now
decline that thev will renew the fight on the floor of the House

EMPEROR WELCOMES
PRINCE HENRY HOME

WIRELESS TESTS ON LAKES

Steamer From Detroit to Cleveland
Makes Use of New System

CLEVELAND O March 18 Wireless
telegraphy was given a practical demon-

stration
¬

on the lakes for the first time
today when messages were flashed from
the Detroit and Cleveland steamer City of
Detroit first off Amherstburg and later
off Bar Point back to Detroit

The steamer with seventy five pas-
sengers

¬

and a big load of freight sailed
for Cleveland at 9 a m This Is the
earliest opening of navigation between
these points in thirteen years The wire-
less

¬

message from Amherstburg twelve
and one half miles from Detroit said
much ice had been encountered

The message from Bar Point twenty
five miles away said one of the wiro
screens used in transmitting messages
had been lost overboard

DUG UP GIANT SKELETON

Bones Thought to Be Those of Prehis-

toric
¬

Man
KANSAS CITY March IS While dig- -

fl

- jlyii -

L i

Practically ail the bones were touna
and by comparing them with a man of
average stature It would seem that the
owner of the skeleton stood about eight
feet tall The bones cf the arm at the
wrist measure twcand-a-hal- f Inches In
dlameer

The skull is of a peculiar shape with
very high and receding forehead Teeth
found in the Jawbone resemble those of
a dog

MARYLAND COMES TO

HELP OF DISTRICT

Bill Regulating Sale of Liquor
at Chesapeake Junction

Forfeiture of License for All Time to Be

the Punishment of Those Who Sell
Intoxicants on Sunday

Special to The wahmgton Tunes
ANNAPOLIS Md March IS A bill was

lnttoduccd in the Hcusc of Delegates to-

day
¬

providing that any person violating
the liquor laws of Prince George County
appijlng to Chesapeake Junction shall be
forever barred from renewing his liquor
license

The text of the bill is as follows
That anr person or persons or cor-

poration
¬

who shall hereafter be convicted
of selling any spirituous or malt or fer ¬

mented or Intoxicating liquor or liquids
at or within one mile in every direction
from that place in Prince George Ccunty
Md known as the District Line or Ches ¬

apeake Junction said place being at
eastern corner of the District of Colum-
bia

¬

on Sunday commonly known as the
Sabbath day shall forfeit his license to
bell suh liquor or liquors and the clerk
cf the Circuit Court of Prince George
County is hereby authorized and directed
to revoked the licenso f such person or
persons or corporations so convicted and
it shall be unlawful for the clerk of the
Circuit Court of Prince George Countj
Md to issue any such license at any
timo to any person or persons or corpora-
tion

¬

so convicted as aforesaid after the
time of such conviction

FIREMEN ACCEPT OFFER

Will Return to Avondale Colliery on

Companys Terms
WILKESISUtRE Pa March IS The

discharged fit omen of tho Delawaie Lack-

awanna
¬

and Western Company at the
Avondale colliery have agreed to accept
the offer of the company to reinstate in
their old places as many as possible and
to give the remainder other places

Tho mine will resume as soon as it is
cleared of water The men at the Wood ¬

ward and the Pettebonc eolliciies refu ed
similar propositions

UNION LABOR AROUSED

Norfolk Workmen to Assist Cripple in
Supreme Court

iccijl to Tlie Washington Time

NORFOLK Va March IS Union labor
will make a fight upon thc decision of the
Jury in the case of Jenkins the cripple
jesterday sentenced to two jearb In the
penitentlarj for blockading the tracks of

the Norfolk Railway and Light Company

Mr Jeffers law partner of former See

Utarj of the Commonwealth Lawless has
been retained to prosecutu Jenkins ap-

peal

¬

to tle Sttr--tni- Court

t

Elaborate Reception by the
Kaiser at Cuxhaven

BROTHERS DEPART FOR KIEL

Salutes Mark the Arrival of the Deutsch
land Brilliant Display of Electric
Lights and Buntings Many High Dig-

nitaries
¬

Present

CUXHAVEN March 18 The steamship
Deutschland with Prince Henrj- - and party
aboard arrived here at 545 this after-
noon

¬

The approach of the Deutschland
was signaled by the Slaby Arco system or
wireless telegraphy which Emperor Wil-
liam

¬

has Just ordered Installed on all Ger-
man

¬

warships when the big ship was
eight miles east of BoTkum LightsKlp
eighty two English miles awaj--

The new wharf of the Hamburg-America- n

Line was gayly decked out with flags
and Lunting The shipping in the harbor
and the town itself were bright with gala
attire A carpet was laid from the pier to
the pavilion which looked beautiful in Its

L decoration of hyacinths and winter lilies
and electric lights In many colors all
ready for the evenin ceremony There
were also aditional lights along the pier

Saluted by Guns
No official reception was prepared for

the princes arrival but all the local
naval and civic magnates were present
The band of the Marine Artillery furnish-
ed

¬

the musical programme The two
mayors of Hamburg were present The
Deutschlands arrival was received with
a salute of twenty one guns from the
Strand Battery by special order of the
Kaiser who until 4 oclock remained on
board the battleship Wilhelm II in the
roads

The dignitaries present at the reception
included the Prussian Minister to the
Hanseatic touna Naval Commander
Behler of the American Embassy in Ber-
lin

¬

was present charged with a greeting
from Ambassador White to Prince Henry
saying that he hoped he had enjoyed his
American visit and was glad of his safe
return

Kaiser Comes Ashore
Large crowds of the residents from

the neighboring countryside assembled
chiefly anxious to see the Kaiser At 430
oclockjhj Hamburg American steamship
Wilkommen with Herr Ballin director
of the line ou board put off to bring the
Kaiser ashore

It returned in half an hour with the
Kaiser wearing the uniform of a German
admiral and visibly in the highest spirits

His first greeting on landing from the
Wilkommen was nddrcsed to Commander
Behler to whom he expresed his pleasure
and delight that everj thing had passed off
so welt In America

Besides Hrr Ballin the Hamburg
American Line was represented by Direc ¬

tors Eckcr and Wolff and Committeemen
Tictjens and Witt A few ladies wetc
present at the welcome which took place
in gray and mild weather

The Kaisers Greeting
Before the Deutschland was toned to

the pier the Kaiser stood chatting and
laughing with the mayors now and then
acknowledging salutes from the ap-

proaching
¬

steamer When he saw-- Prince
Henry the Emperor merely touched his
cap

When Prince Henry disembarked Le
stood nt attention The Kaiser shook his
hand heartilj- - kissed him on both cheeks
and gave him an affectionate slap on the
bck The Emperor i mediately present ¬

ed Prince Henry tc it majors and oth-
ers

¬

At the mo n f neeting the sides
of the I - ri outlined by
electric 1 H i lvancing to meet
Prince H i - if-- r ead ou
the marin - X rty gi t

ings all i f a d fbe K i

twitted V i liral mi - vr
saying ho n n- - a- - i the

merica ht I - iu max af i

Insp u Marine
An inspectli 1 i

-- acr -
ans followed -- and Prince
Henry bade f - iajors and
boarded the W leu took them
back to the ba i ilp Kaiser Wilhelm II
for their Journey l Kiel

Thp Kaiser in t peaklng to Commander
Behler the American naval attache ex ¬

pressed bib astonishment at the degree of
enthusiasm which America had kept up
for so long a period and ho spoke most
cordially of the people who had so hearti-
ly

¬

supported their Cpernmcnt Ho hoped
particularly that Rear Admiral Evans had
not suffered from his exertions

At ti 10 oclock the Wilkommen steamed
out for the warship amid general cheer-
ing

¬

- Mr Moselcy Sails Today
LONDON March IS Mr Alfred Mosc

lej who is-- going to the United States for

the purpose of arranging for tho visit cf

the labor delegate whom he will tuk
to mcricr in tli fa1 will sl smor
cc the stcasicr Oeanic
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House Caucus Agrees on
20 Per Cent Conces- -

sion to Cuba

SIBLEY AMENDMENT CONCEDED

Tariff Cut to Continue Until
December 31 1903 -

FINAL VOTE WAS 85 TO 31

Insurgents Threaten to Act With Dem ¬

ocratsWill Vote for General Tariff
Revision in Hopes of Injuring the
Cuban Concession Plan

For Cuban reciprocity So against 31
This was the vote by which the Re-

publicans
¬

of the House in conference last
night agreed to the proposition advanced
by the Ways and Means Committee to
grant 20 per cent tariff concessions to
the products of the island of Cuba

This result was not accomplished- how-
ever

¬

without a parfla surrender on the
part ot the House leaders who agreed to
accept and Incorporate In their original
suggestion the amendment offered by
Representative Sibley to limit the dura-
tion

¬

of the concessions to December 1

1S03

Not Acceptable to Insurgents
This Is notwithstanding by no means

acceptable to the real beet sugar men
who from the first lave held out against
any concessions In the nature of tariff re-

duction
¬

Although badly defeated the
vote by which the resolution was adopted
as given above did not represent the full
strength of the beet sugar men at last
njghts meeting -

The tcst vote was taken upon the reso- -
Iuticn offered by Representative Dick-pro- -

posing that when the government of Cuba
isorganlzed and established the President
shall be authorized to negotiate an agree- -
ment with Cub whereby the government
of the Island shall -- velYc a rebateof 20
per centupt mported into
this country f for a period of
three years t basis of com- -
promise win N - sir men agreed
to at their - r rijay afternoon
and It was t JB general con- -
ferencc Iar i

When-thf as ufiti iIpoTj- -

H - lot W tfi 7- - This vote
showed tie t- - hor the-bect

sujar men
One ott vou a - en outthc re-

sult
¬

was i mo- - tiaactory It was
upon th prooo rn Representative
Morris ti eft ho a ferentl il lnt
refined s i m eewise lost 72 to
50

I lurgents iv the Hall
When he in r discovered thatthey wde finally defeased many of them

withdrew-- from the hall and declined to
participate In the final ballot Several
others accepted tho Sjbley amendment as
in part soothing tho sting caused by tho
reduction

The result is of course a victory for
the Ways and Means Committee and a
crushing defeat for the Insurgents who
have all along been putting up a very
stubborn fight against the House lead- -
crs and contending against heavy edds
and strong Influence

Those who represent the districts in
which sugar beets are grown were in very
angry mood last night after the adjourn-
ment

¬
and were vowing that they would

have- revenge The most ardent of these
insist that they will be able to control
sufficient votes to jet cause the leaders agreat deal of trouble and they propose todo so Many of them were declaring lastnight that they would vote with tho Dem- -ocrats upon any proposition which wouldhave the effect of defeating- - Cuban reel- -procfty

On the direct proposition of Cuban irclprocity thej can however hope for nothing from the Democrats whoare natural ¬
ly in favor of tariff reductions The hopn
which they do entertain however lies in
the fact that by voting with the Demo--cra- ts

they may be able to defeat any rule
which the Republicans may brin- - in loprevent the introduction of amendments
to tho Cuban reciprocity bill

Will Vote to Reduce Tariff
Tor instance if a rule to precluda

amendments is defeated and amendments
are offered thej will vote with the Dem ¬

ocrats to reduce the duty on steel and
other products and thereby load down tho
measure with sufficient amendments tn
ensure its defeat at the hands ot the tj-

This is the hope which was expressed
last night although no drfinite nlana
along this line have been made and tho
leaders who have won this the most diffi
cult of tholr fights profe ss to have no
fears of any such scheme belnt carrle1
out They believe that party discipline
will rsi rv or i nj -n- -y -- 3at n

i it ft fr c
HI H iSt - i c

pe ia it
w ip mde bu

i i 1 birt - thasbet- - -

Very liti jii i - was a d
i - - noleld uade a character-

istically
¬

strong speech In opposition to
tariff concessions He closed the argu ¬

ment upon behalf ot the beet sugar men
The conference last night was the fifth

that has been held upon the subject and
both sides were anxious for a decision

Statement Supporting Resolutions
Mr Dick in presenting tho compromise

proposition of the insurgents made the
following statement embracing fourteen
points why it should be accepted

Adhering to the statement we havo
heretofore made to this conference ex ¬

pressing our reasons for opposing a re-

duction
¬

of the duics on the products of
Cuba and in the Interests of harmony and
for the puipose of uffording relief to
Cuba If such relict is needed aud mind-

ful

¬

ot tho fact that recently developed
durirg the Ipt fiscal vear there was a
deficit i i the p- - hlie Pec r In the Island
ot CVb v of noa we submit tho

tc

9fe

1j t


